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The· top race in the SGA election - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- is the . battle between . Bob Moa- ago the essence o f' the student
\va d, present SGA vice president, government, that is governrn':!nt
a nd James _M attis, NSA_ Coordi- sponsored by themselves cons isted
n.ator for the SGA preside n<;:y: Mat- I of the sponsorship of' the Do-Si-po
t;s and ' Moawad ·head a - h st of square dance Club. Since t his we
several candidates· vying for five have gone from the sponsoring .,f'
executive positions and four Honor social activities to cultural ~ nd
Council · seats to - be decided on inte lle ctual activities.
Feb. 5.
Should Broaden Aims
· All executive candi.d ates were
"We s hould definitely be in these
i nterviewed by the Crier, and in f'ields, arid we should further broadresponse to the question, "What e:1 our scopes and our a irr!s. ·
_is t h e role of s:tmfont governmen.t
"Students are a very integr;il
in the .college community? " They and important part of any college
g<ive their tape r ecorded replies. or academic community and h 2_(0ther candidates answers w ill b e ing such w. e _are definitely a force
found on pages four a nd five of a nd a moldmg force. Therefore
:this i~sue . ) "This is a question our opinions and ideas should be
ofte n brought up. It is a ques tion expresse d throug h the organizaPRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES BOB MOAWAD A N D JIM MATTIS ARE waging an active
that has ne ver been ·comple tely t10ns that we are represented by .
campa.ign to encourage h eavy voting. at the. polls Tuesday, Feb. 5. Moawad, present SGA vice-presianswered. It is a very broad
"As a n exami:_>le_ there is the
dent, again 'finds himse.l f ma,t checl :i,gainst Mattis, coordinator of NSA, in an election battle. '.fhis is·
auestfon _ To n arrow it down we- college bowl. This 1s bemg b roadtfie same team that found themselves vying · for· the · vice-presidential position last year.. This year,
i n contrast, Mattis won top spot in the nominating convention in. another close race.
c.a n say that throughout the na- ened into a n .intercollegiate bowl
tion a ll campuses are similar. program . This was a studen t' s
Ther e are students on all t hese idea. We as a student gove ·ncampuses and stude nt government ment should forward studen~' s
backs up these stude nts who ha ve ideas.
Suggests NSA
·common goals a nd common needs
"As past coordinator of NSA I
on the individual campus ," Bob
fee l that this committee is :lhe
.J\!Iowad said .
committee that can look into the
Compares G_ove rnment
academic community as a wi1ole .
E LLENSBUR G, WASH.
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"It can be compared to other
"I view student government- as
.c!emoctatic forms of government the role of' the representatives.
in that it is · working for its con- We as representatives s h o u· .I d
stituents. · That it , it is working voice the opinions a nd di sentions
fo1· the students. It is not work- of the stude nts . Last year w be n
·ing m er ely to better coordinate I r a n for · vice president I fe lt
ac ti vities. It. is represe nting those th at we should voice the opinions
students above a nd beyond those of the students that ROTC on a
" The Student-F;aculty Relations _students w ho are active ly taking compulsory basis s hould be kno'ckcommittee . for the 1963 Symposium part in if
.
- ed in the head. At that time rnv
BY KEN BRUNDAGE
"It is for intellectual attainment pl atform was knocked from under
A new budget system recently proposed by the Stude nt Govern- is developing sr:veral projects to
ment Association of CWSC a nd now in effect will improve fiscal draw both students a nd facu lty that the students are on our cam- m e by >luch comments as 'nothing
. reliability a'n d long range programming, Mick Barrus, SGA president, closer together a nd farth e r into pus. Leaders a re to see that noth- can be done about that anyway. •
said. Under the new system the SGA F inance Commi ttee would com- this year's m eeting ," D ennis Hub- ing will happen so that students T his is not true. It is b ecoming
municate ·w ith those division and department heads concerned, re- bard, student membe r said.
are denie d this c hance. Stude nt a ppareP,t that this is not true be·
garaing t h e projection of SGA. - - - -- - - -- - - - - -At the present time the rnem- 1gl'.vern m ~nt _ play_s an active role C~i u.se. oC the ac tion by the SG
. ,A
funds available for t he ensuing Budget ·c ommittee which now inyears.
eludes students as well as rnem- bers of' the committee have for m - b) expr essm g its op11110ns and council 111 the last month. Students are influenci ng de ans ;-1 nd
The budget requests made avail- bers of the college administration. ed smaller, mformal groups to those of its constituents.
able by the departments will go The place of the administration formu late these p lans. One com- , "On our campus students should we are moldmg the type o f acaback to the SGA Finance Com- a nd college pre sident's approval' m1ttee 1s seeking to arrange dis- la ke an active interest in curricu- 1de m rc atmosphere that we. as s tumittee which will work the m into under the old system has given counts on books directly connected lum committees . Setting up ways de nts feel rs needed. We . nee d
with the Symposium throug h the I to make intellectual atm ospher 2 a_. :5tudent .on the academ ic afa working draft of the budget. to this committee .
The SGA President and the Acti'v- : The addition of that portion of bookstore ; another committee IS rof more importance in the c lass- fdll s committee. We need a voice
ities D irector will then · present the budget called SGA Gene ral arr anging faculty d1scuss1on g roups room. I inte nd, if elected, to at- on other committees of this type .
tempt to put into ef'fect a teac her
Recommen<ls Solutioa ·
. this draft to the College Budget which includes t he executives sal- for the various living groups.
.
a ward syste m. This system would
"If we think that a solution · lo
- Committee for consideration and aries, big n ame entertainment,
G roup Selects L ead e rs.
raise the intellectual atmosohere tl18 Honor Council trying .first a nd
possible r eadjustment.
Speaker in t he Union , and other
Miss Bea Fredrickson, stude nt I of our campus by awa rding. out- second off'enses is to have the
· Afte r approval . by the College such SGA activities, will be added
Budget Committee a nd the addi- to the SGA Budget just before the m e mber, will speak at a fa culty .s1anding teachers. This would be house councils t ry these 'offenses,
. tion of the SGA General, the com- .en tire document goes before the m eeting in the near future to at- c!one entire ly by students. When then we should take this action
· pleted budget will be submitted SGA council. The College Budget tempt to clarify certain points be- the fac ulty realizes the interest ·with our own individua l house
to the SGA Council for fin a l action . Committee will not handle SGA tween the students and faculty. of the students, t he faculty will be council. We should not h av2 'LO
.
_.
more on their toes and t hus the s end the cases off to a nigher
. "It should be stressed that the General at a ll, Barrus said.
One of the more important Jobs · t ll t 1
t
h
-11 b court that has no a lternative ' han
. final approval is dependent on the
of the committee will be taken up m e echu·a d a mosp ere w 1
e that se·t in its code.
, .c
. SGA Council," Barl'US said.
· th
f t
Th ·
-11 strengt ene .
Ill
e near . u_ ure.
is wi · m· "To conclude, we must le'l ve
Spring
Term
Teachers
\:\' ith en rollment increasing, a
elude the trammg a nd select10n of
Opillions. Stressed
no stone unturned in our efforts
higher percentage of the total SGA Should OK Assignments students for .co!Joqu~a leaders elm··
"Opinions and views of the stu- to improve student faculty ;·e la . income could be set aside for exdents must be brought to the ad- tionships," Mattis said.
All stJUclents who desire to do ing the April meetm g .
. pansion and. improvemen.t of the
rninisti·ation a nd stressed. Often
Mattis and Moawad faced .::-ach
their
student
teaching
cluring
the
Committee' Includes
_U nion a nd Activities Center. Long
the opinions of the students may c1her in last year's vice presirange planning would be benefi- spring quart.er s hould confirm
The m embers of the committee not agree with t he adminis tration dcntial r ace.
. cial to the position of SGA and . their application before Wednes- include Dr. Virgil Ols en , chair- but these opinions should be taken
day,
Feb.
6,
by
initialing
the
the relation between the total colman; Dr. Chester. Keller and Mrs. to the adm inistration whether or
lege communi ty a nd the studen t's master list in the teacl1e r edu- Helen McCabe. Stuclents on the not the opinion is going to mee t
cation
office
in
1'
J
1e
Bia.ck
build,. role in that community.
. ing, Dr. R.a.lph Gus.tafson, cli· committee include Miss Fre drick- with faculty a pproval or not .
The significa nt change . in the rector of ·student teaching said. son , Miss Marilyn Palmer and
'l'oday
"All the students views shou ld
~ . syste m is the use of the College
Hubba rd .
SGA Movies , "Boy On a Dolbe r epresente d. The highest intellectual attainment po s s i bl e phin," 7 p..m. a nd " T a mm y T ell
should be striven for, " Moawad Me True," 10 p .m ., Colle ge a ud i' said.
torium.
Alford's Dance , 9 p.m . to midJim Mattis gave h is views on
n ig ht, CUB B allroom.
the same ques tions.
"To me student government has
Satur day
greatly broade ned from w hat it
SGA Mo v i e s , "The R 2stless
,,._,as t en yea rs a go_ T en years
Years," 7 p .m . and "All That
Saturday afte rnoon, J a n . 29, - - - -- - - -- - - - - -- - - - - -- -- -- - - - - -- - - -Heaven Allows," 10 p.m ., College
. found th e winter convention of t h e Centra l, student treasurer.
,
representative from WWSC. H e
a uditorium .
Northwest St udents Association
SGA Needs Ob,jectives
spoke on " Entertainment a nd ConF ir st business of the d a y took tracts. " He proposed that a coms uccessfully closed a fter a day of
Swimming , University of' P uge t
speech es and discussions of issues place when a discussion of " The rnittee be forme d to h andle bigSound , 2 p.m., pavilion.
common to colleges and universi-· Organization of NWSA" was in- r.ame entertainment gro ups so that
Basketball, P acific Luthe r a n,· 8
ties belonging to the E vergr een troduced by Mike Hyatt. He point- alJ the colleges within the conferp.m., pavilion.
Confe r ence.
r d out tha t each student govern- cnce would r eceive e qually fair
Spur's Ugly Man Dance . 9 p .m .
The Who's Who Committe e h a s
ment s hould form objectives and arrange ments as to the contract. anno unced the students who have to m idnig ht, CUB Ballroom.
The N WSA is a body formed for est a blis h a purpose useful for the A motion was p assed to appoint been select ed for Who's Who
Monday
t he purpose of b ettering student school a nd its s tude nt body.
s uch a committee during th e Among Stude nts an d be en approvgovernments. It is composed of
°John Martella, Pacific L uthera n , spring convention .
SGA
mee
ting
, 7 p.m., SGA office.
ect by t he Nat iona l H eadqua rte rs
Speaker Policiesi Topic
stLident government r epresenta- was the second speaker of the
of the Who' s Who, Founda tion .
Tuesday
tives from t he various educational day. H e spoke on "Frosh Orient a The 1~ext topic of discussion was T hese students a r e outstanding
SGA general elections, 8 :31) a .n1 .
ins.titutions belonging to the con- tion." He exphasized the .impo1·t- "Speaker Policies." The d iscus- seniors on Central 's campus.
to 6 p.m.
f er ence.
e>.11ce of stimulating the fre_s hman sion was Jed by Doug McCoy ,
The outs tanding seniors a r e Mary
Sue's Watchnight D ance, CUB
After r egistr a tion a nd coffee Sat- to. approach life as a creative m- a]so of Western . McCoy advoca t- J<-, Baretich, Barbara J ean BenBallroom, 7. to 10 p .m.
urda y morning, the meeting was d ividual and to share actively in ed the in vitation of controve rs ial nett, Robe rta Jean Cameron , R ichcalle d to orde r by Mike Hya tt,' the. activities that his college has speakers to college campuses ')11 ard A. Davis, Karen Ann Flam,
Thursday
WWSC, who is president of N WSA. to offer.
the basis th at they are a nother Ruth A. Friebus, Robert A. MoaSpeaker in the Union , Dr. J a m es
A we lcoming address w a s g iven
Afte r an hour adjournme nt for aspect of e ducation, a nd that w.2, wad, M arilyn K. Palmer, Mildred Brooks, CWSC president, ·1 p. m.,
by Jim Quann, activities director lunch , the m eeting was r econven- , a s students, wer e intelligent J. Renfrow, Sore n R. Sorenson, CUB Snackbar.
at Centra l, and the treasurer's re- ed. The first speaker of the after- e nough to discern a truth from a Cathy S. Speichinger and Janice
E nglish For um , 7:30 p.m., CUB
port was read by Bob Biersner, noon session was Gar y Gerhard, lie.
.
T. Sweany.
room 211.
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New SGA Budget Procedure
Begins Operation Fiscal Year

Group Forms

Meeting Plan

I

Campus Calendar

·Northwest Student's Association Meeting finishes
-After Discussing Subjects Of Interest To CWSC
I

Seniors Earn
National Note

I

I

rA'c'E

TW0 ' 1

CWS Community Receives
Highlights Coming Election
Throughout the year the Honor Council has been a subject of
conversation among the student body and more recently we ·have
been hearing about the candidates for the four positions open on the
board. Most of this talk h as centered around the different forms the
council should take, but an even more basic subject than this should
be discussed. Just what is the purpose of the Honor Council ?
As when most discussion begins about institutions of the college, the subject is isolated and becomes an ent:ty unto itself. This
should not be, for a college is not a place of completely diverse areas.
It is .a community, a college community. It is a thing of which the
Honor Council, the faculty, administration, student body, the student
government and the many dormitories are all a part.
There exists on this campus a "we and they" attitude. The students are on one side and the faculty and administration are on the
other. The development is not singly a problem of Central. It hap·
pens anywhere that one group makes rules which govern the . actions
of another. In this area the Honor Council should and does operate.
This is the one point where students actively operate in the administration of these rules which govern them. True, the SGA may
voice opinions concerning the worth of rules in_ their creation, but
it is only the Honor Council which helps to admm1ster them. If this
group is effective and trusted by the students, the council can do a
oreat deal to break down this " we and they" split. Through · its op~ration it can help make this a true community where all sides cooperate and trust each other instead of operating from a position of
suspicion which aids no one and harms all.

SGA Nom·inating Convention
High.lights Comin_
g Election

THE .CAMPUS CRIER

Office Sets Interviews
For Graduating Seniors
S e n i o.r interview schedules
have been released for tihe week
of' F·e b. 4 through Feb. 11. All
m eeting·s will be in the Pia.cement Office unless otherwise in·
dicated.
.E rling Oakland, director of the
placement office , announced tl!e
following datles :
February 4
Puyallu1>-ll a.m. to 4 :36'
p.m.
Bellevu-9 a.m. to '1 :30 . ll.m.
TacO'ma--7 :30 p.m: in CUB
208.
February 5
Puyallu1>-8 :30 a.m. to 2 :30
p.m.
Ta.coma.-8 :30 a .m. to 4 :30
p.m.
Februa•r y 6
Ta.c oma-8 :30 a.m. to 2 :30. p.m.
El Monte, Ca1if. 9 a.m. to 4 :30 ,
p.m.
February 7
Tacoma-8 ·:30 a . m. to.._ noon.
Sp-0kaine--8 :30 ·a.m. . to 4 :30
p.m.
Oak HaJ:bor-7 :30 p.m. int.he
. conference ce,11te1'.
Febru.a,ry 8
Oak Harbor 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
SJlOkane-8 :30 a.m. to' 4 p.m.
Portland-8 :30· a.m. to 4 :30
-p .m.
February 9
Auburn.-8 :30 a.m. tlo 4 :30 p.m.
Eve.rett-9 a.m. to ·t :30 a .m.
faiCrosse-9 a. m. to 2 p.m.
"Students are urged to come
in and sign for appointments,"
Oakland said.
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Spur.s Plan Dance
For Library 'Fund

For: the second year in succession the SGA general election was
kicked off by a nominating convention, and, as last year, this one
Candidates
from the m en's
dorms have been competing with
was a complete success. The success of this convention can be attributeach other since last Wednesday
ed for the most part to the efforts of Miss Pat • Johnson, SGA secfor the title of the "Uglie5't Man
retary and cha'irman of the election committee.
.
.
Every time Qµincy Shrumpf gets on Campus" in the contest initiat~d
Up to the start of the convention there seemed to be little m3ny money, which is rare since by Spurs on campus last year.
terest in . the upcoming election, but this has changed. Because of
he is supposedly an average cok The second annual dance will be
the convention there is a core of individuals in each living group
Iege student, he immediately heads held tomorrow from 9 p.m. to midfor the bookstore.
night.
·who are interested and who have increased through their enthusiasm
The bookstore is typically unique
"The contest and dance seemed
the interest of the rest of the student body.
to the college campus. It exists to go over so well last year that
In the years to come the nominating . convention should become
to supply the student with e.ve.ry- we decided to make it an 1µ1nu.al
a . traqition on the Central c'ampus for its value in helping the SGA ·
The Central Intelligence Agency,
t" M"
L · N d · t
·
,
America's
world wide intelligence thing from aspirin, for hango_. vers, even
·d
· iss ms or qms ,pres~
and the . elections , has been proven.
etc., to "wake-up" pills for finals i- el'\t of Central's Sp1Jrs , said.
organization, will have a repre- week. (Occasionally it , may also
v ot··mg 1s
· b emg
·
d one a t th e c·uB
sentative· on campus interviewing
t. k t- b th JI d
Th
·
sell
a
book
or
two,
purely.
on
the
1c
e
oo
a
. ·voter
students interested · in a possible
puts
penny ·nt ay.
th · eth
t ·j
~::::::·
career in the intelligence work dur· side, you u~derstand.)
desig~~ted
h~s c~n~~~ate~
::...::_::...::__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~--- ing -March, Richard L . Ryman,
QlWlcy Wanders
voter may vote as many time"$ . But ba..Gk to Quincy, wanderirig~ as. ..hi§ p9 clcet!>99k_ can af{9 rd: Tpe
immediacy · of learning informa- CIA representative said.
Candidate Leaves Race tion
that · failure to broaden the
The CIA is mail\ly interested in aimlessly .t hrough the rows of beer contestant with the most . -mon~y
To·.. the... Editor:
aspects, to realize the actual juniors -. and seniors · in the upper steins , beoks, .and bikinis, · on dis-_ voted 'for · him wins· the "coveted
, After-due consideration I have · purpose_ for · which they strive- qwarter of their class and in sci- play . in C~ntral's version of Macy's title."·
decided to .withdraw, from the._ the living• with the learning-is· ence; · social science, and lair. Bargain Bas~men~.
(Of_ course,
Money taken. as votes. will go irito
race for SGA-. treasurer. If.· you
lost.
guages.· These are not strict rules, heh. heh ·! It ·1s qmte obvious that, a special fund to biiy books for the
- can" remember. my . acceptance
Mrs. Best has _what she. can however, Ryman said. The CIA there .. are few · bargaini>.)
library, according to Miss Nordspeech at : the . convention . you
be honestly and justly proud of....:, is·. interested in au interested stltIt·.- seems that Quincy needs Dr.· quist.
will -recall that one. of my main
a nature . upon which, has ,, been dents, but if -they . do not have a J : V : Muddle'-s distinguished book,
Admission to the dance- will · be
points , was that to do . a , good
carved the. real . measure of;··ed: .language .backgrouna, · these seek- "Education Is c.Strictly.- From · Hun-.., 35 · cents stag -and 50 cents for
job. -as. treasurer, one, must ,have.
ucation. She is one · of > many .ing empjoyment shQuld. have the ge1:," -fov a cotu:se entitled ad- couples.
·
sufficient, time. At that time. I
future ed.ucators wh0se mind ability to learn languages. Pres- vanced, methods for .· fouling · up ev- ---:.·--....,..-.,.,..,,__...,..._.,._,,.,...._ __
reaUy.-thought I would have, but · wilt not lie dormant, but will be
ently the ., eIA teaches 3'0 ' Ian- etything·in g.e neral. Unfortunately G.'r ammar Exams Sla-.te..J
_.
now, I see. l ' wilL nqt. I have
an· asset to modern education. gul:!ges ·. in, its own schools.
the.- b6ok, of which 3,927·· copies
q.
other, obligations that wilL last: Not only has she an . educator's.
Those who are hired to work fot · have. . been ordered; is nowher.e in
Examinations in English usage
until , the end;· of,. spring quarter,
mind, but sl:le has , what•.is· more. the CIA will work in either Wash- eYidence.
and grammar for Englishr and
obligations which I feel.have ·. a., r;;tre, an . educator's·· he!'li:t!
ington D :C. or abroad, Ryman said. 'What does .Quincy do?·· He language · arts majors an.d · mi>.
jµst -claim to . my,,services: BeRichard A. Davis T\le, CIA- d~s · not · hJre ori, a, _pool screams for the manager who e)\- n,o rs and core curriculum · majcause , of, this I cannot truly.. say
basis, but hires specific persons· plains that the ·book is alt sold ors who plan to enter ,the· teach- .
· that I could. de;vote myself fully Chairman Gives Praise
for a specific position.
out; Quizy!y, rather dubious since er ·education pro,g ram this year
to .the. position as I think a treasTo the Editor:
Once
a
student
has
applied.
for
there are only two students in the·. or wl10 plan to d.o dir%ted..teach·
urer should, nor is it fair for
I would like to , take this- op- employment with the CIA it takes class ; continues . his search.
ing_ during spring quarter will
m;e to ,_try.
portunity. to thank the students from foUl' to. six months for nobe given at 7 p.m. Friday, Feb.
I am sure you can see my
Explores For Days
7,
in A 309, Mrs. Sidnie ;Mundy;
wJ?o
.
were
..
present
at
the
SGA
tification
of
acceptance.
although
reasoning in this area and can
For days on end he explores associate p.r ofessor of English
movie Saturd~y, Jan. 19, for he will be notified of the agency's
understand that it is better I
the byways and back. shelves of
withdraw now than do an inferior their cooperat10n and orderly: interest within 45 days. Applicants the bookstore appearing only to said.
Recommenclat.ion for student
conduct. No m1ore could have must pass a security check, Ryjob if elected. I truly hope t hat
snatch a · candy bar at the front teaching in English is dependent
been
asked.
~~en
they
were
man
explained.
this does not cause anyone uncounter and theri, threading his way on successful completion of these
told that the movie would not be
due hardships, and I beg your
These interviews are on the same back into the maze.
shown and that the trouble was
nxa.minations.. Sam,ple tests ure
pardon for my actions in the
After weeks upon end of search- on file in thet office of the 1Ucaused by transformer trouble basis as interviews by other promatter. Thank you for your
on upper campus , they did not spective employes . Interested stu- ing a cry of eureka! (which is visi.on of language and literature. J.
time and trouble.
pour out of the auditorium in dents should contact the Place- Shrumpfese for "Something's up, Interested students may examine
J ack Evans
· heard . Bearded , di· - them in A 307, she said.
any worse manner than they ment Office. This is the begin- g uys.' ") IB
usually do at the end of a movie. ning of a program by the CIA shevefod, and generally rundown,
Letter Outlines Dreams
.
Special t hanks to Pete Harri- which will bring a representative . Qurncy
appear s wi"th a moth - eaten ,
To the Editor:
son for helping us out with an to the Central campus eve ry dog-eared copy of the text, copyMrs .. Best, in her recent letter,
impromptu act while we tried to spring and fall, Ryman said.
ri.ght 1789. It seems tha-t he found
not only outlined the one basic
determine what the trouble was.
the volume purely by accident
dream and goal of education
Please note the changes in the
underneath a mountain of 3 for
since the dawning of university
movies for the rest of the quartThe "Four Freshmen" will be
99 cents golf balls .
knowledge, but she did so with
er and remember that any last
on .hand at the Winter Carrtival
The last time we saw Quincy, being held . Feb. 21-24 at Mt. Bachdelicate shaping and skilled
minute changes will always be
he was sitting ori, the bookstore elor. near Bend; Ore., Steve Brown,
thought.
posted on our CUB poster.
steps, while gi;eat rivµlets of . tears
Both professors and. students
Patrick R. McCullough
Alpine Club president, s;;iid.
Nine CWSC faculty members apd flowed down h1s chin. , As he starTickets are being sold now in
alike are ,. so caught up in the
Movie Chairman
administrators . recently flew to ed into the . darkness we heard: U1e CUB ticket. booth for hotel
- Member Maxwell Air Force Base in Montr eservations and th~ ae,~ivity tickAssoi:iated Collegiate. P-rees
gorriery, Ala., to investigate the
F,roni.all the propaganda . we ar.e et, ~hich includes ski .tow 1 dances,
Tel(!phone WA , 5·1147 - WA . 5.5321 functioning of an Air For.c e college., told • ·
talent. shqw, . the_ "Four Freshle,veL p~ogram. · .
·
That . the , bookstpre" exists to men" and much more.
P.ublished , every Friday, except test week and holidays, during the year
The . Air University;- located at serve.,
Deadlines for the ticket sales
and bi-weekly during- summer session as the official.• publication of the .
Stulfe(lf Gover(lment. Assoc_iation of Central Washingto(I College, Ellena,
Maxwell Air For.c e Base, of.fers
As .I · sit . here, feeling., H~e I've have been set· for Wednesday, F,eb.
burg. Subscriptio.n rates $3 per year. Printed by_the Record Press, Ellens·
6 for the activity ticket. apd
a course. to , their senior1. air of- beep l'olled,
burg. Entered aa second class matter at .the . Ellensburg post office•. Rep.
resent.e d for national advertising by National- Adver~ising s~r-vi.ces, , Inc.,
ficers to. enable the.in to . complete
AJVI can say.is they:.V~ : got. their · Wednesday, Feb. 13 for the hotel
18 E. 50th St.. New .York C'ltv.
their · college graduate work.' They . n erve.
reservations.
EDITOR: JAMES TALBERT; ASSOCIATE EDITOR, _DE:Ncooperate -wjth Ge<,>rge Wa-shington
"Tickets should be purchased as
NIS . HUBBARD.; Sports Editor, Howard Johnson; News Edit.or,
Uni~ersjj:y, . Montgome_r.y, Al;:t,., in, They. stock their store ..with joy- soon ai;_possible .. to aiis.ure ·.accomPaul Allen; Feature Editor, Lois _B o.kn; Copy Edito'r s,, Joyce Rustheir .. war . college , program. .
ful mirth
modations," Lee Jor:gen&.on, sales
sell, Leta Atwood, Don Vanderpool, Patty Deane and. Roy Green;
Ceritral's . re1fre~ntati'.ves : w.e rec.. While .the_. silent students sit and ". mqnager: said.
·
·
Business Manager, Joe Belanger; AsSistant- ~_iness Manager, Don .
·
Portland State's Winter: Carnival,
Sharp; Assist.ant Sports Editor, Mike .Ingraham; Phot.ographer, -Bob·, asked by, the,, Air. F.orce.;; to cqIJ- moan
sider prgvidiqg -he_lp. anc1 gutdfl.QC.e ·. They;- bop.st t~e., highest pr:ices attracting around,, Spo pe0pleArom
Swob.oda.; Reportel'jl, Gigi Gerritz. Donna J.o hnstone, I;.ori Middl~
.
all o.ver the N@rth\Vest, is open to
fun. Gail Reimer, Pat- Helm, Jim, ~qye~, Barbi.: Carl.son,_ Don,_ fop, a:- similar., pfogram:, to . be i~-:. . on · e?rth,. .
a ugurated . at Lars~n Air - Force;. Oblivious. to ; the . studenL.masses '. · all . who are . interested · inc)l:ldipg
&,rk, Sari~ . Q_i!.gle,. Vinnie ... Fleteh~f· Marie-.O~W dps , Sa!J.to11;
Base - i°il :M~s Lake, W~sh.
groap, ·
·
botJ:i . f;:iculJy and stu,!lent&..
Adviser, Miss J,J~n~!', Wi!~y.

Inferviews Set
For,CIA Jobs

DENT
,, ._, .,_..._.,
,._, ., s·TU
· ·' FORUM
· · · .· .,.,:7;:;;;
., ,..._,..,, ..,,.,..
_ · ;

to/

Faculty Visits
Military Base
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'Four Freshmen'
Attracts Students
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Conc,e rt ·Band· 'Hyak~m Prog·ress Carter Talks Theme · Of Game,
·G oes On Trip · ~:~:~!~~!~~- About fallout ~~~~ec!"''~~~'t:::eme

A:e

· Central Washington's seventy- ly well according to Mike c.Bland
piece concert band is making final and Terry Eade, c~editors,
'
preparations for the Feb. 18-21 anAbout half of the book has been
nual concert tour.
sent to the presses and copy.-· is
:.This_ year Director Bert Chris- being sent in regularly -in ten"page
. \.tianson has arranged a tour in groups.
which four days will be- spent
Staff members, ·working · wlth
visiting schools and cities in West- members of the faculty and other
ern Washington.
students have selected a person
Leaving the campus on Monday, to whom the ·Hyakem will be dediF eb: 18, the ba?-d will travel tQ ·cated.
Issaquah where it~w1.JI present .an
The choice will be kept secret
assembly concert at the high ·
.
. . . .
.
.
and ~Ill be_ revealed at the anschool. · , .
Seat1;Ie Gets Ooncerts .
nual JOUrnallsm banquet.
. That afternoon the concert ba~d
.
~ill appear at Foster high. school CWSC Add ·P - .. ·t
In S?uth Seattle, .and agam t~at .
'
.s ro.per .y
evening at Federal Way high rFor Dorm Development
school.
.
.
.
.
·
On Tu~sday, the 'band will start . ·T he 1ocatioh of new land . purthe day ma short assembly: con- ·chased by CWSC was ..revealed recer.t at Federal Way. the~ trayel to .cently . by · Edwru:d ·K. Erie'kson,
So.~th Tacoma's ~ake high sch~l. director of educational services.
Plans are bemg made for ~he,
The large tmct, to be used .for

I

ba~d

... 10. . m
. appear
.a t,.~thetheCapitol
_, b_mld1.~~
. O!ympia,
afternoon, Christianson "said. .
Concert! Band at Yelm
·Tuesday evening, 4a 'c?rfoeH wih
be presented at Yelm · high school.
On Wednesday, '-Feb. ·20, ...the 'band
will travel farther south •appearing -at -high -schools .in Gentralia
and 'Chehalis.
rAn evening 'c6n"cert 'wm be presented at Grays Harbor Junior

/

eo~~~~sJ~/~~;d~~i:;d

win travel
north up Hoods Canal 'to ·Shelton,
Port Orchard and Olympic· Junior
College 'in 'i3rerrferton, "where i:Hey

;eith~r
·a meri'sapproval,
·or women's
dortnitory, pending
is ·located
.

t '1 1th A

·~:S;~t~~r':~. ·a · ·

ve. ·a

·y EA

I

ar~ _inv~lve_d .

of . earth.
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EXECUTIVE
EXPERIENG.E

Our Olive ancf .
Tuna"Combirfation Is
"F't
·· d"
·• 'To :.Be T
.. -rie

·AND ! LEAOERS~IP

Vote

February·:25th

S·-.

:ReT~"'IN
"'

-For
Song ·and ·Comedy

r

~o
: ·L!'-t·t- .-1· ·-o,.· -.·.·u ·

·..' ,·- 'f:' "

.'BO.B MOAWAD ;
·sGA Presiden·t · ·

.:z:os '.E. 2ath ·

'WA "5~ rt·I'! .

;

STUDE·MTS OF-

Central Washington State ·cone1e

YOllR.COLLEGE E'.l>UCATJON ;fS O~LY
.Heads ·:'.P:ic·ke·d , ·PART OF .YiOUR.Pl..AH :i«>WARD
ao·
FUTU.RE ~GOALS
'WlJ:S We·e k'

',

Plans 'for "wUS ·Week "
be
held from ·Aprff rthl'<:)uglf,.G at,'C~n". ;
tral, have"been underway since"tile ·
end of fall 'quarter ' and: this :week ·
committee members"Were' sele-ct:ed '
to head the various "W.US"· drives. .;
In charge ..Of publicity" for · WUS
this year are Judy 'D'awson, ·Sue · .
Lombard ·. and Jay '.Sprouse, Off-· ·
campus.
'
The interdorm ·'competitions com- '
mittee is to be '·headed by Jeanne
Norrell, Kamola and -·Pat vJames, ·
Ofi-campus . . Lois ' Bokn : and Marlene Lindgren, both ' from New
Wcmens' E ast, will -he ad .the club
·
d ay committee.
Dave ·Sanford, ·wilsoP., is .in
charge of t he WUS Talent · Show,
and Ron Lundberg, Munro, 'Will
·supervise the ''Prof. Snarf" contest a nd the WUS movie ·com- •
:mittee.
Chairmen for the WUS sponsor.e d dance have · not · been selected
y et .
"The WUS Committee is strivinp; to arouse studep,t interest a nd
support ,of this ··organization this
year," Genie Wise, Ron Lundberg
and Jay Sprouse, ·wus ·committee
co-chairmen · said.
"We are · asking the ·suppor t of
every living . group and club on
campus to help m a ke !WUS Week'
a success," they all .urged.
A void penalties and interest by
m eeting '. F ederal filing and paym ent deadlines.
l'.i'"GF ' J' ' '

OfG > " EREG ?

~Rsake:

DIAMOND

RINGS

"Only Authorized Keepsake
Dealer in Ellensburg"

~

W A 5-2661

418 N. PINE

.

.

. :Many imp0rta~t« e\l'.ents.,,·wUFtake ,p>lace in ;your~life ••• ·Gr~uafion .••• -start. 'ing a . career • • ·.:i·martiage .• • • :patenthoOd ; •• .owni"9ifa home ••.• business
,opportunities. These 'events ,involve :increased re$pon~ibihties-,and ·need finan·
·cial security. United Omaha's"SEL'..ECT .COLLEG~ '. P~AN. is··tailored to grow
,witli' your ' exp.anding needs :c:Wthe ·:future.

of

·More than 2,000 appt.cations..for:life·insurance,every d~y:Jn the United· States
aredeclined ·or rated up for'health.reasons!
, -~

,1

BY STARTING YOUR ·sECURITY~ PROGRAM' NOW
YOU HAVE THESE UNIQUE.ADVANTAGES:

e
e

Low-cost protection immediately • • • with options for -more
coverage later.
Guara~teed future insurability. Chan9es1in y.our heatth ~or
occupation will not,.affect this :program.

~

··..

.

"_

em-•••

Will~~e~cir
.finalap~arG~.
ld1'.1~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:
"Program ·nas
Variety
1

"The ;.fii.J.ISical -.·p rog'ram -.w m con- 1
slst of symphonic . compositjons j
. which make ,,fun use .-of .the cap- .
.abilities of the band's instrumentation," said •Waldie -Anderson, • as•. ·
sistant director.
To add variety to the program,.
fhe band will 'present three . solo-: ~
ists, Virg '-:Kocher,. clarinet soloist; '.
Bob Aho, accorditirtist and Waldie'
·
Anderson, tenor · s'oloist.
Before going ·on ' tour, 'the band .
,, will app~ar ·in the /.College : attdi~ '
torium on . Thursday, Feb. "14 «at
8:15 p.m.
·

00- , -. .-0 , -...-. ..- . -

f I•g ·h t
f.1g·h t
f.1g
·.th. ''t.
·g1ve

I

nd
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ELECT

Lyle Carter, of the Atomic En- planned for the game between the
HONOR COUNCIL
e'rgy Commission, spoke on radia- Central Wildcats and the Western
tion and fallout in the CUB Snack- Vikiv,gs in Nicholson pavilion Fri- I1.-.-.,"-"_«_
.-'°-,,-.,,-.
bar Jan. 24.
day, · Feb. 8, Emory Van Lehman;
w"""'"'""'' """'"""o""" o" "'"""·'O" ' o••••v. j,
'-'Natural occurances, luminous Rally Committee chairman said.
watches, television receivers, fallThe various dorms will go to the
out .and nuclear power 'plants ex- game dressed in western outfits.
pose people to the damage," Cart- :A trophy will be awarded to the
er said.
. . best dressed dorm group. The
TE!lf.· NI
·.~
People pay too much attention trophy is a milk bucket.
to th~ amount of radioactivit~ ~nd , The Rally Committee is sponsortoo little attent10n to the rad1at1on 1 · . th. t
t
.. t · t th
dose . . Before damage can be ob- mg
is 0 promo e spin a
e
served in the body 25 rems of games. The cheer and song ·leadintake must be reached.
ers have stunts planned.
Exposure standards have been
Tentative plans have been. made
. ;
.
• .• •
set _for radia.t ion dosage. The for a hayride from the dorms up
things considered a·_r e w_h at erter- to, the gar'ne," Lehman said.
'
gies
and the age of
the expm:;ed md1v1dual. ,
.
' · .·
· Three methods for -preventing an
·.
,
;
• ·· ··
undue ·ainount of ..radiation .ihclude
New, 'Nutritious
gettlng'-mvay·ftelm- -the -source, cut~
. .
.
' .
'
ting down the exposure time .and·
'-Unforgetably '·
obtaining a shielding of three feet
'
. . . ' ~ ;
• •.•

near New ·Men'.s . across ·from the

':N .

Keep . StudenT'S Government ,

1

the ax
the ax
the .a x
•.•• hold.

that
·:1:1·~a~-e'"
•

-

-.

.

J;•·
=~

..

!

-.

·fight~ ••

·f ight •••,
f...1g'h·~ ·". t~.••.

•• YEA
TEAM
whew

;p ause

·• The investment in your education is insure'C:I.
• Preferred risk plan - for full-time college students·only.
e Medical,exam not ordinarily' require'C~.
YOU CAN BUILD AN ESTATE ·OF '$70,000 OR ·MORE BY STARTING ~ow

For Information Coolact Your-

take a break •• •l

things go better. ·
with Coke

Mutual- Unite,~ ~
OF OMAHA
MRS. LOUISE BOLIN
16 N. 2nd S t., Yakima
GL 7-8737
.

Representative-D E NNIS PRIMOLI
Duplex College Apts ., Unit 36
Phone WO 2-6361

Bottled under the authority of
The Coca-Cola ·company by :

Coca,.Oola Bottling· Co., Inc.
Ellens bttrg, Wa sh.
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opportunity through this know·
l~dge , to coordinate their social
and · intellectual life. - ·
"Student government also pro·
vides the oppm:tunity for th.e students to show talents such as
leadership, to know one anoth e1;
and to b e more fully aware of ·
their potentialities as future citi·
zens and to prepare for their
ad ult life after graduation," Hilke
said.

Definite Ideas· Brough.t ·-Out , I
0 'n CWSC Secretarial Role -The office of student government secretary always raises a point
for discussion, and that is, "is it an executive position with full standing or is it merely a clerical position?" The two candidates for this
year's secretarial position, Miss Linda Mahler and M iss Michele
Hilke, bot_h have definite ideas on what a secretary's role should be.
Miss Mahler, from _ New Wo- '
·.
·
_ .
m en's East, gave h er statem ents
Ber opponent 111 the race , Miss
on the question Michelle Fhlke of Glyndaue r Man' What is the or , had these comments on the
role of student same question.
.. ·government in
"I think the role of a student
a college COlll- govermnent in a college communmunity?"
. ity is coordinating the academic,
''I think we 1
the social and
must expand on
the cultural life
th is in saying
of the college.
what is the role
I think, too ofof t h e college.
ten these roles
I think it is
ar e separated
Linda Mahler basically to bea n d confused
come educated, to make educated
by t~e student~.
p eople, or to he lp them find ways
thmk that ~t
of becoming educated. I think
is th e respons1that this last one is the essence
bility or priviof a college.
lege o f
the
"The SGA is the only method by
Michelle Hilke SGA _to _see that
.
. .
, these roles are coordmated for
whi ch student op1111on can be •the student's be nefit.
j brought to the administration and
"Through student government
~the faculty," Miss Mahler said. the students have the opportunity
·
to know one another and to get to

I

I

ELECT

John Schroeder
EXEC. VEEP
Dick's Sweecy Clipper

BARBER SHOP

!

5-04 East 8th

I
EXECUTIVE VICE-PRESIDENTIAL RIVALS JOHN SHROE·
· DER and Jim .Fielder look o:ver the busy schedule of e:vents prior
to the SGA election on Tuesday, Feb. 5 . . Both '"'.ill be :vigorously
campaigning f(}r the office in the remaining da.ys before the election.
(Photo by Bob Swoboda)

I

Two Candidates Se~ing Recently Created Position
Give Opinions On Ro_le O'f SGA In Collegiate L
_iving

I

Save Up to 12%
on Monaural and
stereophonic records

know the faeulty They hm '"'
GET YOUR RECORD CLUB

··Jerrol's
Handy
Stop--

CARD FROM

....:.. DEAN'S-

The number two position in the student government administration is that of executive vice-presiGifts
dent. This is a new position, created during fall quarter in order to take som e of the load off of the
EXPERT RADIO-TV
president while allowing the present vice-president to handle matte rs that are purely social. Jim FieldFor Your Valentine
PHONOGRAPH REPAIRS
e1·, president of North hall, and John Shroeder, S }A representative from Whitney are vying for the
position.
Box Chocolates
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
Fielder was asked by the Crier -.
.
.
,
Conventional and Hi-Brow
to give his views in a tape re- relationship, because w1th~u~ stu· together.
DIAMOND NEEDLES
corded interview. He spoke on dent government t~ese ta. 1 n gs
"This is what I fee l student
Cards
1he question, "What is the i·ole of would break down mto the1~ own government should do; it s hould
WA 5-7451
Srd and Pearl
i.:·o'vernm e nt in relation to a col: se~arat~ a~ea~ a nd lose this re- strive for an · overall participation
111 East 8th
cQmmunity"
lat1onsh,1p- 1t 1s w ha t holds them in college life," Shroeder said.
" The first feelin g that I had
whe n: considering this question was
that we need, no m atter what t he
issues, to relate ideas to the students, to · relate the situation and
fu.nc.t ipns of the . various organizations on campus 1'o wards students.
".Through th e Na tional Student
Association, of which I am also a
m e mber, we can spread our leaders out and go out to bring more
people to the meetings and more
interesting ideas. NSA has ne ver
sent out bulletins or dire ctly contacted the students, we have expected them t o contact us . · This
I hope would be the biggest function of student government.
·'Whether the ideas are good or
bad at least ideas h ave b een prese nted. Without knowledge of what
is going on throughout campus we
do not have what can be called a
student government, we only have
a general assoc iation set up by
a few inter ested people .
" Through such prog rams as the
College Bowl we can en courage
intellectual capacities on . campus
wh ich I very much feel we need,
through spreading this out in competition with other colleges such
as .Wester n a nd Eas tern we can
create more exciting stimulation
for intellectua l development. "
Student Ideas Needed
"Finally I would like to say t hat
the ' best way to reach these students is going out and seeing them
and I feel that t he best way to
do this is by goj n g out to t he
dormitory mee tings , infiltrating
yourself into the dormitory and
find ing out how 1'he stude nts feel.
" You m ay h ave different ideas
tha n they, but let us reme mber
tlrnt this is the ':students' governm ent association," Fielder said.
Shroeder gave his taped intervi ew on the same question.
College Purpose Given
" I think our number one purpose in com ing to college is to
get an ed ucation . This is somet imes neglected and we tend to
forget the intellectual role that a
college must play , a nd we stress
the social. But, we cannot separate th e social from the intellectual.
" The role of student govern ment
Witn every Salern -cigarette, a soft,
should be to try and s timulate the
students and tie in all aspects of
refreshing taste is yours. Salem's special cigarette paper breathes in fresh air
college life.
The dorms, CUB,
... to smoke fresh , arid fl avorfli l every time. Smoke refreshed ... smoke Salem!
class·es and clubs are .interrelated
and have to be ti ed_in .
Ma,u y Areas ·Interrelated
" I think SGA sometimes forge ts
the students who are not interested
in s t u: d e n t govenimt?nt: ·sGA
should :sho_w these . students ."that
_,,, -._ tJ;ies~ a_r e.as-- are_ : · iat~rre!ated: :. a_!}d .
try to ge'. the student to see this ,

I

I·
I

lC'ge

I

Sale

refreshes your taste

~'~-~'every

puff ·

/AA.e a pcef..?ff 0}rt4tg"t/f;te;//

• menthol fresh • rich -tobacco taste • modern filter, too
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Social Veep Slot
Attracts Students
Two Centra l males have filed
for the position of social vice president. TI1ey a re Dale Lambert,
from Munro h all, and Roger Gray
of E lwood Manor. As social vice
president one of thes e m en will
be responsible for presiding over
the Union board , the procurement
of big-name, and other t ale nt, as
well as a host · of other socially
oriented activities.
When asked, "What Is t11e 1·01e
of student g•wermne;1t in the col·
Iege community?" Gray replied in
the following manner.
"Student gove rnment should be
a communication link between the
1 students
and t he administration.
Most' import~rnt however- student
government develops student lead1 ers;
these leaders are in turn influential in developing and stim1 ula~in g student spirit and participation.
"I feel that · the office of social
vice president can develop more
student leaders through the expansion and enlargem ent of his
. committees," Gray said.

I
ii

DISCUSSING THEIR HONOR COUNCIL PLATFORMS ARE
Gretchen Kampp (left) a'n d Linda Riegel. Two girls are elected
to serve ort .honor council every winter quarte r during . the annual
SGA election. Requirements for these positions are four quarters
residence and a minimum gpa of 2.5.

I

I

CAMPAIGNING FROM ·A HOSPITAL BED HAS NOT proved , ,
to be · a hard task for social vice-president candidate Roger Gray. , ,
Dale Lambert, his opponent, picturell in the upper left, has also
been forging a vigorous campaign from his headquarters in Munro
hall.
· 1·

Three Central Males Wage Battle ·
For Two Honor Council Positions

Three men are running for the ·1- - - -two male positions open for Hon- · "I believe that each student, whai
Editor's note: Gray was in or Council. They are: Dick Garr- unfortunate enough, as to appeal~ ·
' the infirmary with mumps and echt, Paul Allen and Bob O'Bryan. before Honor Council, should be
The raee for the two women's seats on Honor Council now held the Crier was. not permitted to
When asked th e question, defended as much as I>ossible• .
by Margie Swift and Sandy Lewis is presently not a terribly close
tape record his comments on "What is the ·role of a. student Furthermore, I believe that the ·
race. The reason for this is that only two women, Linda Riegal and being asked a surprise question. .indiciary?" They gave the follow- Administration should be active J
Gretchen Kampp, had filed for the positions at the time this story The aoove statement was written ing statements.
'
only only in the advisory c·apacity.
was written.
ou.t and submitted l>y Gray.
"A student judiciary board, or Honor Council may not be the per~
The two c-andidates were asked. ,
·
The readers shoulll llllderstan<l
Honor .! Council,
·
b
1.
this is
definite advantage over
feet answer to discip mary pro •
"W_ha~ i:5 the role and fuuc tion f
mainly
serves !ems on the campus, but, at the
a Judicuuy board on a college
his opponent.
one main pur-, present time, it is the only recourse
cam1ms?" Miss Riegel commentDale Lambert, candidate for sopose, " said Dick that the students have to exered first.
cial vice president, when asked
Garrecht, Off- cise self-government, Allen said.
Miss Riegel Speaks
this question, made the following
campus
"T o
"First of all I think we should
The office of SGA treasurer is reply:
.
t.h
stu
The third candidate for the ol'·
understand that no orga nization provinz to be a real enigma~ The
give
e
- fice Bob O'Bry
~
"This is probably the biggest
dents . the op-f an 'married
.
can function well unless ~ it has a ·p ost, now
occupied by Richan\ Jastu-question that we have to face a nd
portumty
·o
'
few rules ·and oblig ations under cbbson , had only one candidate the solution to solve it. 1 believe
practicing the dents _made the
w hich to operate. This is also filed at the tim e the Crier went to
following :statethe college
true of a college campus where press. That car.didate is Soren that
f
·
d"SGA administrah
rduties
t" andth ob-t m ent:
1
rules for students have to be es- Sorenson, who was an unsuccess- ion must coor mate t emse ves
iga wns
a
"Well first of
tablis hed. In order to have these ful candidate in a bid for the with the people, the townspeople.
Dick Garrecht they are going ll I
' ld l"k
r ules fu nctioning properly I feel SGA presidency last year.
It is their community which is : to be called on to practice when ~
t ~ou th ~ ~
there should be a judiciary board
Sorenson also gave his state- backing and has sponsored the col- they are out in civilian life, if you t~· ska.: · a
111
1h·~ a · v ery
· th
·
·
· th
lege campus. It is only just that care · to use that term. · It is not
d
1
to enforce them a n t hat is
e ment concermng, "Wltat it
e we in return ·g ive our full desires , designed primarily to punish peo- good t mg tiat
purpose of Honor Council.
!"(}le of student government in a
t h e students
"I feel that every case which colle"e community?"
abilities and energies towa rds them ple, the whole purpose of a Honor h
f .
f
comes up in front of Honor Co1mcil
"I think the ba.sic role of stu- a nd represent them. It is their Council, or an Honor Code, is to a~ef a :~~r~Bob O'Bryan- ,
b · d d · d' 'd ]]
All dent O\'Prnmen( in the campus name that we are representing all.o w . the students to draw up a s e
g .to ld' b. to r·eflect when we say that we are from set of. rules that they choose to ment, which I feel S .G.A. is. Since'
r 1ould e JU ge m iv1 ua y.
s ides should be presented a nd t hen commum y w u . e
C t
W h" t
S t C ll
.
A
ff d
.
h
the college has seen fit to let · us ·
0 ege h ve by.
the judg ment of the board should student inte rests and to develop I en ra 1 as mg ·on ta ·e
n O · en er agamst t ese h
f
f
If
as benef1,.c1·a1
rules,
must
be ment
ave tshome
. orm
oto se
be g iven for this case, and then t·hese i"nterests
,
. to the of .. Ellensburg.
.
..
.
. as in any sodety,
. d
.
en
1t
1s
up
us
togovernaccept
carried out. . You run into diffi- student This would be in terms
As social vice president I shall pumshed or retrame , smce a 11 I
f th
.b. 1. f
·
·
·
·
·
·
th
·
t
d
t
t
1
t
some
o
e
r
espons1
1
1ty
·
or
run·.• ,
1
culty when you trv to follow a set of activities and in terms of stu- strive for better commumcat10n
e s u en s agree, or a
eas _ 1 •
't
.
· h t h e townspeople when we 1 give
t.ac1"t - c-0nsen t .· t o. f o ll ow t h e mng 1 ·
>tWJ1
•
pattern for each , case since all dent opinions e xpression on many wit
.
cases are diffe1·ent," Miss Riegel issues.
·
need financial support, we must Honor .Code, then 1t should be up
We have an Honor Code and a ,
stated.
· ·
·
In th e current campaign this depend, to a great de al ,
the;;e to the students themselves and Con stitution, which has been set .
Gretchen Kampp ga ve her fe el- could refer to such things as the townsp eople. It is the responsi- not the faculty or the administra- up according to the limits whichi.
ings about the same -question.
compulsory ROTC program which bility of SGA and the student body I tion, to punish the offende rs.
the administration has set; in or1\Uss Ifampp Airs Views
is a growing concern among those to strive to ge t a be tter partici- 1 Paul Allen, Married · Students der to make these rules work we
"First of all Honor Counc il is a of us on the council working on pation on the part of the towns- · Duplex, said:
bave to have somebody which we
means of judgment by peers rather this.
peo1Jle in our functions and vice
"! ·feel that ·the role of the Hon- have set up to punish people who
than by faculty or administration.
"In my position as ·scA treasur- 1 ~ersa. This is a necessity. There '
or
c 0 u n c i l violate these rules we have set _up
I believe Honor Council should be er I feel that it is important to is a great gap between the stuThat is the J<;>qi
1 should be, first, for ourselves..
a court of appea l with house coun- be not just iJ. treasurer but also dents and the townspeople, at :this
to try offenses, of a student JUd1ciary.
cils taking the roles of lower an executive .
campus. This ga p must be bndgon-campus
ofThe Honor Council is a sort of
courts.
"The treas urer's duties consist ed.
fenses, ., which c'o urt which, to be r a ther brutal~
"AWS .and AMS could work for of collecting money from SGA
"One part of this would be to
\]is.c re.dit t . h e punishes people wI10 nave violated
consistency of judgment on the part movies , hand ling the SGA cashbox send a better representative down
college and cas- the code .
I don't think they
of house councils. I a lso think for individual groups and clubs , to the Junior Chamber of Com- J
es which the should make their· own code and
that Honor Council should be bet- a nd writing requisitions for any- merce. We must, myself and the .
dorms h a v e then try people who violate it.,
ter publicized than it is now either one who has r equested and gotten people we represent, must take 1
asked them_ to I I think the code should be madE/f
by dorm tours or hy articles in approva l for SGA: monies.
a better attitude to\vard th.e towns- I
)1andle. I believe · by s 0 m e ~ more rep;·esentative ,
the paper.
"In this respect the treasurer people. They ar.e. not tryin g to
also, that Hon- body," O 'Bryan said.
·
l y because we
Paul Allen
Students l\'Iust J{now
does not need a broad backg round ge t our money s1mp
o r Co u n c i 1,
''By letting the stude nt under- in economics or accounting. Since are college students . We must should; if at all possible, stay out
stand how Honor Council . works, money of the SGA is considered to realize that they are trying to of off-campus cases and let the
I feel he would become mo1~e re- be money of the State of Wash- make a living too, Their support local authorities h andle th em. I
sponsible about self discipline. .i ngton all accounting is handled is necessary to ke ep o ur campus. believe that the Honor Council
Despite the failings. of Honor Coun- by the business office; the treas- Townspeo~le, themsel_ves hov•:ever, should defend the students and
4th and Pine
cil I feel that it is important be- 1 urer couldn't do it if he wanted to . can benefit from things the col- not mete a punishment that has
cause it gives us a means of dis"He is set fr ee to be an execu- 1 lege has to offer, for example , been previously ·decided by the ad. ·:pline elected from the group not tive officer of the student govern- the Symposwm , concerts, etc.
ministration, or in previous cases.
cwsc
·bject to faculty or adm inistra- ment. This is why it is particuAn example of this was t he Gus Each case should be handl ed as
tion .
larly important at this time to Hall ·incident, · when th e towns· . just that- a unique situation .
Students
" I feel that Honor Council could elect a treasur'e r with executive people', by their actions , showed J ;;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::,
have a wider range of punish- abi lity and with an SCA back- that they did not think that we
Come In
ments and that the punishment g round. He, of a ll the exec utives, were responsible adults. This was
Visit· the
could be correlated with the crime. is probably the inost· fre e to ferret a slam at us due prim a rily to a
and _Browse
I belie ve that the present Honor out the interests of th e students, communication lag. It is unfortuAround
Code under which Honor Council \\ihatever they mig ht be, because I nate that they do not have faith
is operating is antiquated and that hi s functions as a ·treasure r are 1 in us to trust us in such matters,
first offenses should be dealt with quite limited," Sorenson said.
Lambert said.
Complete Gift Deportment
more leniently than second and
Jack Evans. who also had filed ;=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;
For Yarn and Instruction
third o.ffen·ses.
for the office of treasurer, was
Courtship
Opi.nfon of Rules Given
forced to withdraw due to pre- Vote for Me If You Will_. ·
"With the present lax m eans of vious committments extending in- But Vote!
Diamond
enforcing the rules. I believe it to spring quarter.
· 'J highly unfair for a person to r-=-=-=-=--=-=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;
Rings
be thrown off. campus or o ut of
IL> East 4th Ave.
school for
offe nse like drinkFOR HONOR COUNCIL
WYLER WATCHES
ing when so may students have
gotten through four years of school
"Be a Smiler,
drinking fn the dorms and have
Wear a WYLER"
just never ·been caught," lVIiss
•STERLING SILVER
Kampp said..
.

·Two Girls Vie For Positions

°

Off·ice FIn
· ds

a.

sIng
• Ie Ch, 01Ce
•

I

I

an

I

I

BUTTON

JEWELERS

Knitting · Nook

TOT TOGS

BOB O'BRYAN

an

I_

JIM MATTIS

.

WlifEGAR'S DRIVE-IH.DAmY

for SGA

H-ILKE. PRESIDENT,·

. GRADE A MILK -

65c GALLON
. WA

: Open ·s=7 P.M. Dally
j

t ~

. 4:19 -,west 15th~Woldale
Road
.
~

~

Wallace - Gorham
Towle International
Heirloom - Reed & Barton
1

Fiintri'd9~

Cllina-

, Kusok Crystal

5:1821

..

,, ·

WA. 5,810.7 .
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l

A Mouth ·w ith Muscle

L __________

By Howard Johnson

The lip from Louisville did it again last week. Cassius Clay, the
outspoken heavyweight boxer, once again picked the round in which
he would put his opponent .to sleep, and for the 1°3th time in 14 pre- ·
d k tions, he came through.
For those of you ·not up on your pugalistic news, Clay is the third ;
r~oked heavyweight who has done as much with his mouth as he has
\'Jith his fists. Prior to each fight the undefeated boxer recites a little
poem in predicting the round of doom for his opponent.
His latest victim, Charlie Powell, a fugitive from the San Francisco 49'ers, came unglued in the appointed round--the third. Now
Clay wants to fight two ranking foes in the sanie night. In this way he
ho~s to hurry h is prediction of being the youngest heavyweight champ
in history. He is 21.
Since the boxing ccinmission does. not share Clay's confidence, it
is gertain that ·it will limit him to one 'foe a night.
~ Regardless of how people fed personally _about Clay, they must
admit that as a boxer he does have a high degree of skill. In addition,
it must be pointed out that the " Lip" may well be the best thing to
CENTRAL'S SMILING SWIM TEAM, and with a ·record of 4-1 they ha:ve the right, face
happen to boxing in _many years. With a heavyweight champ whose
their toughest competltfon to dat-e when they host . the 'U nive.r sity of Puget Sound Mermen tomorrow at '2 p.m. ·in the Nicholson pool. The swimmers . bottom row :from 'left, Coach Tom Anderson,
b~.ckground is somewhat tainted and with cries of " ban boxing" in the
Bill Denduraint, Dan /Wolfrom, Bob Owsley, Al Schuster .and Bill Ishlda. Top row, Duane McEneny,
~fr, Clay-sl:lould ·a.cia ~cl1Ttle gliUedo 'the sport.
·
Trent, Jonas, Duane Bangs, Tom Thomas, John Couch and John 'Galbraith.
' In the 'relarlvely short 'time Clay has been talking and punching he
·~--·-'-------'-~200
yd.
Breaststroke
B.angs (C),
_b·as risen ' to a point ·where ·he ·can now draw as ·big a crowd as Liston.
Lockwood (W), Davidson (W).
I hope that the 1notith with muscle continues to talk loud arid
' 2:49.0.
' ' .. '
"400 yd. Freestyle -R.elay - Cenfral
Jqng. "As a matter -Of f~ct I'll even offer the little .poetic tidbit for the
(Galbraith, Jonas, Thomas, ·Mc·Eneny) . 3:52.6.
eventual Liston-Clay meeting:
The ~hampionship WO':_lk! be heaven,
Sonny Liston must go -in Cleven.

*

*·

*

M,e rmen l.n ,M eet ·
Saturday At 'PoOI

*

'ROGER ·GRAY

The Cent_ral swim tea{n . will be -shooting for their fffth "victory of
·Social Vice President
the seas.o n tomorrow afternoon when they host the Unive.rsi_ty of -Pug~t
Quality Leadership Thru
Sound in a dual meet at the college pool. Swimming will begin 'lit 2
Student 'Participation
).m.
.
.
.
1
The Cat rµermen may be m over their heads · tornon()w as UPS
wiil ·be their strong·est opponent to-,- '- --date. The' loggers defeated the Uni- 200.·yd. Freestyle-Jonas '(c); Thom, . as (_C), Col_vin (\/\(). · 2:10.3. ~
_
versity of British Cpltimbia which 50 Yd· Freestyle "'- ' ·£ :'ft1 e·.,·y , (W),
swamped Central earlier in the sea- ·200 ·Yd.
'Bangs·
(C), · McEneny
· (C).
:34';4.
Individual
Medley
~ G_
alson. ...
_
'braith · (C), owsley ,cc), ' Lo.ck- '
Last Saturday, the Wildcats
<wood (W). 2·:s<1:a. .
swam past Western's ·Vikimrs
~ ,Ishida.
(c), ·Giddings ·(<;), ·
- 70- '·Diving
Irving
(W). 187.3.
Complete Clothes·Care
25 in ·· an Evergreen '.Cqriference 200 ·yd. Buttertly-Eme:ry (W), ..Wilmeet at the pavilion. .
.
Iiams fW) , couch ' (C); ·2:50.6. ·
McEnCentral's swimmers set ·four 100.yd.
eny Freestyle--JQnas
(C), Colvin <Wl ~ .(C.),
:56'_.6.
school records arid saw one pool 200 yd. Backstroke - '·Couch ' fC),
Hill .( W), Denderent· (C). 2:48.0.
record tied during the a fternoon. soo yd. Freestyle - .Thomas (C),
The cat 400 yard medley . relay
Wolfrom (C), Williams · (W) .
team -raced the required distance
&':33:8.
. . _._,__
in a time of "4 :35;2 to break -the
old record of 5 :01.5.
Trent Jorias won .the 200 yard
Professional Assista·nce
freestyle e~·ent in a clue.king ·of
\.
2 :10.3 to shatter his old ·record
·,:a-6
of 2 :13.1.
·' .
Mon. through
Sat.·
· Another .was
record
br eaking
,. ,
' """formance
turn'ed
in by '·Tperom
Ex~c ~'VP
Thomas in the ' 500 yard freestyle,
·Unique -30 min._'. Cy:d~
with a time of 6: 33'.8, besting the
'*
* ·* '*
"old standard of 6 :39.2.
Let Us -Or,d er . Your
'A · news nore frorn major ;league · baseball states-' that the pitcher :is ., The fourth team record was set
~- - .
Sitting a ;'bigger target this ' season. Th_e strike ;z,orte was raised · from ·by John Galbrait.h wh_o topped the
.. _.. ,
itSi'Old : knees-to-armpit · range to the new ·knees-to-shoulders 'Zone. )3lg- ,100 yard fre~style ma_rk as the
gest advantage in_"the move is that it · ~JU.. decrease home runs, much _lead man on Central's 4?0 y_a rd
Ski Jackets and
to·: the consternation of the slugge rs~
·
· f_reestyle relay team. His time
-Equipment
,
* * * ·*
of 55.6_seconds counted as a recExercising Equipment
ord since he started from the
Here's an . item of sports ·he:v-'s. which 1night interest the over- -blocks with _a legal start. · The
"\Ve Rent Bikes"
\Veight on campus. Rick Leifer, ...of the Central wrestling squad ,lost other three relay members all use
"We Take Better Care
se\ren .-pounds ·in one day so he could make the weigh-in for his wrest- -Tolling starts in the event. · The
-BILL'S
l i.l!l.'.g match · last Friday night. H e · had been · battling in the 130 pound "rolling start is illegal in individof Your Clothes"
·sPORnNG GOODS
clwisio·n j nd bacl to lose the weight to 'make the 12 3 pound division. ual races ·
Across·
From the Liberty Theater
306 N. Pine
T wo sessions in the' Whirlpool bath took off the needed pounds, ·but also
Da ve Emery of Western tied t~e
k tt Leife r fatig ued. H e w as barely"beaten in his' battle that night
pool record of :24.4 seconds m
-""----~----------------------·-- ·winning the 50 yard freestyle
-event.
NBofC Scramble ·e ame N~. 8
A record crowd of 240 saw the
meet .
400 yd. Medley Relay-Central (Gal·
1. Cincinnati (42) ....................429
braith, Bangs, Couch, Wolfram),
· 2. Cbicago L-Oyola, ........ ...........380
4:35.2.
BASKETBALL
It was chilly in 'Bellingham last 'Friday rtight

·just ask . the
C:entral basketball squad. _Thir'ty~tw? Points isn'~ · much ~of_ a tota~ fo~ a
teaJn that usually _scores 111 _the 70 s. Weste;~ · IS -second m ,the nation
a'J:~n~ sm~ll college tea~s . u:i. ,def~nse; . ~nd 1t s -small ~nder. Saturd~y
n,.1ght the.. Cats played UPS m Tacoma !'and lost 75-7 l. <Enough said
al5<>ut those two games._ . ·
.
. _
_.
. _ :for ;the first tinie this quarter ,1'1n dusting off my :.Crystal ball and
•k·
·
·
h
d
h ·mg 'a _squint ·at :some upcommg oop encounters . .J see the Wil cats
to
_: "lJpset_'·PLU ' b_ y -six 1)oints tomorr-0_
w
__ big
· ht at the ··pavilion. Look_in_g
I
~r, ·I see Central .beating both Western and UPS next weekend.
~l'oVi
.
e ' over, · Cassius.
"*
·.·.··.
* ··,.··
·Some sort of · record 1!1u~t :have been ·set last -Fridly night 'when
-I.. ~
d ·N'1cI10l.son ':pav1
· · '!'ion · f or t h e wrestl'mg ·m ate'h
N:JU ·spectators entete
1*fween >Poitland State and the Cats. 'Wh'en it was ail over, ii1cluding
the ··shouting, -Central . h ad pullet! "a · big l,lpset.
T he stage is now set ·for the Friday, Feb. 15 m eeting of the UniV{'J.'s it}' ' of 'W a5hing· toh and Central ' at tl_1e . pavil·ion . .T he -winner of . that.
on~'Will':be ithe '-top 'Wrestling ·-squad ' in 'the state <and 'Undeniably one iof
tli'e ' oest 6n 'the coast. ' In an earlier meeting ·the two ·schools battled .to
1:r5;;15 draw.
Joel Burke and Gerald. 'George "remail1ed undefeated in matC:h
·td!npctition after last week's 'action ancl flYe ·boys ·from Oregon indig·
· ti
k
'l l
· J
'd
I
·' h.
h
·
n~n y .pu e up tle r muse es an ~sto ·e 'a · asJy retreat to -t e -more
ft'iffi"dfy forifines ·Of the Rose City ·w here they will lay in vengeful -wait
for ' tonight's second meeting of the t":'o squads.

,1-Day
•SJiirt ·service

8 Coin Operdted·
Hammond
--,
:.Dr,y ·_Cleaners - ~

JIM ·F-IELDER

a

SGA

•.

-CWSC Jacket

.·-··· . -.

e
'e

·«· : '. '.~-

r~

SERV'IC·E
CL.EAN·ERS

WRA Standings ltP Top Hoop Ten
W .L

3. Duke (1) ................................332

i'Ramola, ...... .. ...................... ,.2

o

'OutJa.w s ......... ........................!
C ff -can1pus ...... .... .. ..........1

0

4. ' Illinois
..............................309
5. Arizona, State ......................202
6. Georgia Tech .......................148
7. Standord ..... .... .:................ 80
8. Colorado ............ .................. 75
9. Mis st<;;si1>pi .......... . ................ 66
IO. Wic hita, . ..... ...... ......................57

01
1
·1
1
1

!Jl{ennCdy ...... .. ..................... .o
West .................................... ~ .o
~Wes:t ......................................0
18-\JI> ·······•·• ................................0

BOWLING

Others "receiving votes ; Auburn,
Bradle y , Canisius , Holy C ross ,
l'skecler s .......... ............... ;.......:,44
Kentucky, Memphis State, Miami,
k'Bowl Too ....................................36
Fla., Niagara, North Car olina ,
'T eam 5 .................... :..~ ..............35
Notre Dame, Ohio .S tate, Okla~~-\Hey Cats ................................. 35
homa State, St. Joseph's, P a ., St.
!!Bowling· Gals ... ..........................33,
Louis, Sei;tttle , UCLA, Utah State,
!l:rtie LoHc rs ................................32\/z ·Wake F orest and Virginia.

Experience and Ability

.SORENSON
·SGA

T~EASURER

Pts.

~Apt' Pin

l\lisserl'; ............. :........32 \/z

:Team. 10 .....................................31\/z
l:G utt>er G !l<ls ................................ 28·
Olympia.us .......... .......................23
'High Team Se ries.-Bowling

Gals-1,965
liligh T l';am
. Misser s -703

Game-Apt Pin

·step Forward Witli

Por·traits for
All Occasions

Ostrander's Drug
Your Beauty •••
Health and Prescription
Center

.

See Us For The Complete
Story of Your Wedding

Modern Photo

MA-HLER

PHONE W A 5-5344

SGA SECRETARY

4th and Pine

JUST BELOW THE WRISX ~

N e xt Door to t h e P ost Office
206 E. 4th
'WO 2-3487

A~ N BofC Special Check book is the most convenient
·,w ay to h andle money, keep track of purchases. N o
service charge,
minimum balance. Open your own
Special Checking Account at NBofC today . It's quick I
and easy.

no

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
Ellensburg Office : 501 N. Pearl Street
John A. Reitsch, Mgr. •
(.<pueH)

•
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Hoopsters Lose, Grapplers Win
ICat Wrestlers · I

\Western, U'PS
·l op Hoop Men;
PLU Next Foe

Upset Portland
In Close Battle
1

Leag ue leading Pacific Lutheran
Uni versity _ visits Nicholson p avilion tomorrow nigh t for a battle
with Central's weary Wildcat basketball squ ad. PLU, with a league
recor d of 5-0, defeated Centr al
earlier in the season 88-77 at Ta- I
com a . They are th e defending
Evergr een Conference champions.

The Wildcat wrestling squ ad will
- be in Portland tonight for a r eturn
m atch with P ortla nd State College . The fo llowing ni ght they
m eet the Multnomah Athletic Club .
The Cats upset p owerful P or tla nd last F r iday n ight a t Nicholson pavilion 15~11 before ·a record
crowd .
The crowd , estimated to be in
the neighborhood of 800, watched
as the Wildca ts won five of t he
eight events t o · slip past t heir
guests from t he rose city.
Portland won the .first bout of
the e venin g, and the two teams
battled back a nd forth unt il Gera ld George edged past Les Brown
of P ortland in t he 157 pound bracket 3-2. From that point on, Central was n ever he ad ed . George
won his bout with a t a ke down in
t he last six seconds of t he third
ro urid .
J oel Bur ke, Cen tral's fi ne fresh m an , moved up to t he 130 pound
class a nd won , to r emain undefeated this season.
Portla nd h a d a five m eet winning streak going into the match
with Centr al , including a w in over
Or egon State, the defen ding coast
wrestling champions .

I

A trip

w e~t

of the mountains

b rou ght gr ief to the Ca.ts ar; they
J

wer e snowed under by defense ·
minded Western 56·3~· on F riday
night in Bellingha m.
Things
wer e a little cfoser, but the outcom e t he same on. Saturday
night in Tacoma as cella r -dweller Unive rsity of Puget ·SO'WHl
edged by Centr a l 75-74.
The Lutes br ing to E llensburg
two hot shooters in Marv F r edrickson and Tom Whalen . The
duo usually a ccount for half of
PLU's points. In the firs t Central-FLU encounter Whalen hit 23
and Fredrickson 15. One night the
two scor ed a total of 60 points
between the m . .
Against UPS, the scor e changed hands several times in the1
second half before the Loggers.

t.ook over for good a t 65-64. Brad .
Wilson, Cent raJ's high scorer,
hit for the Wildcat's final field
g:oall just as th~ buzzer sounded
ending the contest. UPS led at
the ha;lf 39 _34•
_

I

I
IT TAKE S T.W O TO TANGLE as Central's L eRoy John~
pr oves in twisting his Portland State College oppanent into a
pretzel, or is it t he other wa y around? Anywa,y, when t h ey w er~
a ll untangled J ohnson w on and so did the Cats, 15-11, ove r th~
Oregon m en. The t wo schools ba ttle a gain tonight in Portland.

Spor!~J~l~ndar I COFFEE SHOP

A DEADEYE GUARD is
Jim Clifton of the Cats. CliftQn clroppecl in 11 points in
Central's losing effort a gilinst
123-Wong (P) dee . Leifer 4-3.
130-Bµrke (C) dee . Calhoun 1-0.
W es t e rn las t week · T h e h oop137-Pettyjohn (p) dee. Knifeton 6-0.
sters will attempt· to get back
147-Elliott (C) dee. Stopa 5-4.
on the winning. track tomor157-George (C) dee . Brown 3-2.
row night when . they face
167-Johnson (C) dee. Ridenour 4 - 2.
1n-salyer (C) dee . S i mon 11-6.
league leading ' Pacific Lu•
Heavyweight-Fenton (P) pin. 01_t_h_e_r_a_n_U
_ n_iv_e_rs_icy
'-._'.·_ __ ________so_n_6_:_19_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

.... C~ntral shot 38 per cent from
compiling two more field
goals than the Loggers. But at
t he foul, line . UP.S - hit · 19· Of 23,
charity tosses to Centr al's 14 of_
22. The Wildcats out-rebounded
the host team 59-42 with Ron Olney
and ··J ei:-ry Cote each hauling down
12. \\(ilson found his shooting eye.
Eleven teams m r1ain undefeated in .. MIA basketball after . two
again , as he popped 20 points
through the hoop to lead all scol'- weeks of action-. Thre~ off campus. squads have up.blemished records
ers ..
and two New Men's teams are likewise , unbcatep..
·At Bellingham Friday the WildMIA di.rector Tom Anderson announced that some trouble is still
cats . fou11d the . weather . cold out- developing oyer ineligi )le. players and warns that teanis whid1 use
side : and -· their shooting a bout the
players not on their roster will_forfeit. ·
same . as t hey hit onlY 21. per cent
The standing~ of the four leagues,through Jan; 28:
.of ' their: field goal attempts in the
most . frigid . night of · shooting this
LEAGUE . A
season · for · t he · Cats.
·
W..
L
O Alto-rd
.............. ........ 0 ,_
3
3
Western, which ranks s e c~md in Off-c_ampus.. 1 ........... ..
o Whitney .. I ......
o.
3
~ 'I
the nation among . small college. g;,~ :~=~~~: 11111 ~ · · :::::: ::: ::::: :· 2 1 . M Qo tgcimer.y 11 ..... .. .. ............... o ' ·
1
2
teams in defens.e, hit but 3~ . Per ~~:"o~e~·~n~~ I
LEAGUE~. D
2
1,
c,ent from the fi eld. The V1kmgs_ Carmody 1 .. ............... .
1·
2.
w.
L
1
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2 PLU at C en tral.
8 Western a t Central.
9 UPS at Centra l .
15 Central a t Eastern.
16 Central a t Whitworth.
21,
22,
23
Evergreen
Conferen ce
Tourney at UPS.
WRESTLING
FEBRUARY
1 Cent r a! at Portland State.
2 . Central a t Mulnomah A.C.
8 Central at Whitman.
9 Central at Washington State· U.
15 U . of Wash. at Central .
16 Western at Centr al.
16 Wes.tern at Central.
22 WSU at Cent r al.
SWIMMING
FEBRUARY
2j UPS at Central.
8 U BC a t Central
9 Central a t UPS
16 Central and U. of Idaho at
Eastern .
22, 23 Evergreen Conference Meet at
Eastern.

wA' ,5-5566-,

GENERAL ElECTRIC STEREO

•

4·Speed Automatic G:hanger
and Dyna, Power Spe.akers.
Dual Channel Stereo Am plifier
Vinyl Scuff-ProofCase ·
Models start at $74.95

D orm D emonstrations by .1.ppointment---.Call llrO 2:1475

ELE.CTRIC SUP.PLY
"Satisfaction

Gu ara nteed ~ '

51 2 N . Pearl
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Central's SGA Nominating Confab
Provides Two Days 01 Excitement

DIRECTING THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE 1963 SGA Norn-·
inating Convention from the speaker's platfo1·m on the sta.ge of
the College auditorium is Mick Barrus, SGA president and convention chairman. The conventicm was held Tuesday and \Vednesday, Jan. 22 and 23.

MEMBERS OF THE DIFFERENT DELEG \TIONS at the Nomination Convention applaud
the l\:eynote Speech of Dr. James Brooks, CWSC president, at the opening of the 1963 version of the:
convention. First session of the convention was t:> nominate individuals for the various SGA positions
open. Acceptance speeches and the balloting of tile delegates took place at the second. session.

GIVING THE KEYNOTE ADDRESS of the Nomina.ting Convention is Dr. James Brooks, president of Central. His speech
dealt with the split developing between the students, SGA and the
administration. The blame for this problem lay in the fa.st ex1>ansion of tbe college, but through student, administration cooperation the gap can be bridged, Dr. Brooks ex1>Ia-ined.

LISTENING TO THE ACCEPTANCE SPEECHES of the cariclidates in preparation for the
voting are members of the Kennedy hall delegation. Voting on the students nominated followed the
acceptance speeches. Delegations to the nominating convention were elected by the dormitories.
Each living group received one delegate for every 10 students and each of the clubs on. campus
received one delegate also.

CAUCUSES ARE AN IMPORTANT PART OF ANY NOMINATING CONVENTION AND these
delegates find them an opportune time to air separate views and to rea.ch a decision on which candidate they will nominate or back with their votes. One hundred seventy.five delegates and many
spectators with sirens, a small band and noisemak3rs added authenticity to the second annual nominating convention on Central's campus,

PASSING NOTES FROM ONE DELEGATION to anothe1·
was the job of Bill Carlson, a member of the SG AElection Com·
mittee. Through the passage of notes the delagtions from the Jiving groups and the one from the clubs kept up, on the latest movements in the battle for delegation votes.

